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MANAGER HAWORTH OF College Students Protest STU I1ENT DISPARAGES Spartan -Chico Tilt
Allegations CHRISTY ARTICLE ON Ends In Tie; Gun
CO-OP STORE EXPLAINS Communistic
Robs Local Team
Of Ex -Congressman Free
DUiTgATIC PRINCIPLE 5,000 See Spartans In
BOOK _BUYING ROUTINE
Delay Involved In Obtaining
Orders For Textbooks
Often Unavoidable
By EDWARD HAWORTH
(Manager of Co-op Store)

I

An article in the Spartan Daily
brought up a matter which is probably of enough general Interest
to students and faculty members
alike to merit an explanation on
the part of the CO-OP, namely, the
delay sometimes involved in obtaining textbooks. It is true that
it is only in a relatively small
number of cases that there is a
delay, but even those few cases
mean inconvenience t.o all concerned.
First, let us explain that in the
matter of purchasing textbooks,
the CO-OP is in a different situation than a person, who, in shopping for a certain article may go
from store to ,store until he finds
the article. If an instructor gives
us an order for a book published
by the MACMILLAN Company we
must order from that company with
no alternative of placing the order elsewhere in the event the book
is temporarily out of stock at the
MACMILLAN Company’s office
The same is true, of course, of
every publisher.

,
If the book is out of stock in
San Francisco, the office there
must "backorder" the books from
their eastern
warehouse,
thus
meaning that a period of from a
weeks or ten days will elapse before the books will arrive in San
Jose. When it is understood that.
the San Francisco offices of each
publisher are serving colleges and
universities
Bellingham,
from
Washington in the north to San
Diego in the south and in all of
the Western States, it is small
wonder that they sometimes find
,
their stock of a certain book de1
i
Some few publishers
do
not
maintain a stock on the Pacific
Coast and books ordered from such
publishers must necessarily be ordered from and shrived from the
eastern offices, it goes by. airmail,
or if the need is urgent, it is wired,
Similarly if a book is needed quickly from San Francisco, the order
Is telephoned. Thus the CO-OP
does everything in its power to
speed the arrival of textbooks.
It should be remembered that
the number of copies ordered
f
o
any particular title is arrived at

close an estimate as possible
by both the instructor and the
CO-OP. When ordered well in ailvance of the registration period.
the number sometimes proves to
be inadequate and an additional
order must be placed,
Frequently an instructor prefers
to wait until his classes have met
before placing his order. In such
a cue, of course, it is not even
planned to have the books available until a later date, and no one
is at fault because the books are
not in stock at the opening of the
quarter,
Needless to say it is to the advantage of any store to have in
stock the merchandise its custoniers are calling for. This is just
(Continued on page four)
by as

Editor’s note: When ex -Congressman Arthur M. Free at a
Merriam -for-governor meeting
last week charged that cornmunism was gaining a foothold
at San Jose State college and
quoted from an article appearing in the Spartan Daily’s contributors’ issue, ten State college students asked for an interview with
him to
protest
against the charges. The following is an account of the interview.)
By CLIFFORD A. MURIE
It

was with

mingled

feelings

that I read an account in Tuesday
morning’s Mercury Herald which
contained an assertion by ex-congressman
"Many

of

Authur M.
our

Free that,

schools

and

col-

leges are filled with such socialistic
and communistic teachings."
It was particularly alarming to
me to learn further that Mr. Free
had arrived at this conclusion by
reading some of the articles which
appeared in last Monday’s edition of the "Spartan Daily."
I had contributed an article on
political reporting and did not
know whether or not my article had
been one of those read by Mr.
Free. Telling several of my friends
of my intention to call on Mr.
Free to learn what had been contamed in these articles that led
him to hold such an attitude. I
was gratified to learn that my
Peeling of resentment was shared
by other students,
FORM COMMITTEE
Ten of us called on Mr Free
We informed Mr. Free that we.
resented the articles which had
appeared in the Mercury and that
we had called for the purpose of
learning whether tie aad been correctly quoted, and that, if so, we
wished to learn just what the import of his speech had been.

Mr. Free said,
just the same."

"Well,

they’re

Ned Hanchett asked Mr. Free
if we could quote him on that.
Mr. Free temporized and added
that the articles appearing in them
were the same.

Excessive Regulation State
Of Democracy Says
Contributor

By WALTER RECKSIEK
The skeletons in the cerebral
closets of some of the more actively minded individuals, by some
strange coincidence, manifest themselves in a manner that is at times
most disconcerting. I refer to Mr.
Eniar Christy’s confession to demMr. Free finally read Pritchocratic predilections.
ard’s article and appeared to feel
How an
individual
of
Mr.
that he had proved his point. We
informed Mr. Free that it would Christy’s caliber can still be imbe impossible for us to discuss in- bued with a thirst for democratic
telligently our grievance unless principles, is beyond my scope of
we had a common basis of comprehension. I have for many
understanding and asked him for years been acquainted with Mr.
Christy, and I have always rehis definition of Communism,
garded him as an individual possCOMMUNISM DEFINED
essing an analytical mind and a
Mr. Free said: "COMMUNISM
great deal of individuality; yet the
IS THE CONTROL OF BUSINESS
ability for analysis, with which I
AND
INDUSTRY
AND THE
LIVES OF THE PEOPLE BY THE had credited him, seems to have
atrophied.
STATE."
There was an immediate hubhub in Mr. Free’s office with ten
students attempting to talk at once.
While many extraneous issues
were brought into the discussion,
we were able to bring it back
to the purpose of our call.

We assured Mr. Free that on
that definition of Communism, we
had no grievance and could not
hold to our belief that he had
cast a slur upon the teaching in
our college, nor upon the "Spartan
Daily," because with that definition it was apparent that we were
living in a Communistic state in
these United States. We told him
further, that under that definition
every government in existence today and every government that
had ever existed was COMMUNISTIC because governments were
forced, in varying degrees, to "controt business, industry, and the
lives of its citizens."

Battle With Chico
Football Team

"‘

By BOB SPOTSWOOD
They put the San Jose Greyhound into the game Saturday as
the shadows began to creep over
the Spartan Stadium, but it was
too late.
The Greyhound, who masquerades under the name of Jim Stockdale, came very near to giving
San Jose a victory instead of a
6 to 6 draw with Chico State in
their first conference engagement
of the season, only to have the
gun boom ending the game as he
was diving over a heap of players, one yard short of a touchdown.

It isn’t funny any more. Last
week DeGroot’s men had a certain tie with the Olympic Club
only to lose on the last play of the
game and then Old Man Hard
Luck laughed in their faces again
Saturday as he cheated the SparBy this time Mr. Christy should tans out of a victory over the surknow that the democracy of to- prisingly stubborn Wildcats from
day means nothing more than a Chico.
CHICO PASS INTERCEPTED
mass of little tyrants, spying, and
San Jose had a slight advantage
prying into every corner and peeping through their neighbor’s key- in the matter of statistics, until the
holes; that the democratic mania last three minutes of play, but
means nothing more than the re- that was all. Stockdale entered the
gulation of afairs by governors, game, his hand still damaged from
legislators, commissioners, judges, an injury incurred two weeks ago,
Chico
pass,
magistrates, revenue agents, pro- and intercepted a
hibition
agents,
secret
service sprinting up to the Wildcat’s 32
agents, "agents .provacateurs", in- yard stripe almost as soon as he
spectors, investigators, committees, entered the game.

eaves-droppers, keyhole-peepers, informers, spies, and police-menall
of whom believe in making life
easy and pleasant for the taxpayer. To add to the happy state
of affairs, we have the anti-saloon
league, the Ku Klux Klan, the
Daughters of the American Revolution, the 100 per cent Americans’
League, the Epworth League and
the W.C.T.U. taking part, and, in
most cases, control of civil affairs,
If Mr. Christy is
dissatisfied
with certain conditions in this etalege, how can he expect to accomplish the extirpation of these unfavorable conditions through the
democracy which allowed them to
enter.

When the question of the pledges
i
’ to uphold the constitution which
we signed at
registration
was
brought up, Mr. Free told us that
1 he had several reports that those
pledges had been administered in
whom
with
He wished to know
a "jocular fashion." The chorus
given
had
he was talking. After we
of ten again broke out in a catee
years,
college
him our names and
gorial denial of any jocularity in
we did our best to explaih to him connection with the administrawas
bond
that our only common
tion of these pledges. Nevertheless,
our feeling on this matter, that Mr. Free told us that he was congood
the
we were concerned for
vinced that "many students had
name of the State College, that signed those pledges with their
what
we desired to learn from him
fingers crossed."
he had meant, that we were there
Our second question was, "Are
at which Mr. Free spoke, a rein our capacity as individuals,
porter in whose ability to reyou prepared to prove that Upton
and that we were not official
port accurately what was said
Sinclair’s candidacy and the Epic
representatives of any campus orthe paper has the utmost conplan are directed ’straight from
ganization.
fidence. De,spite the *fact Mr.
Moscow’?"
Learning that the quotation givFree’s remark had of necessity
Mr. Free wondered why we askwas correct we asked
en above
a
ked that question,
to be compressed into a few
him, "What was contained in any
quotation
following
lines, the Mercury Herald be" Was the
of the articles which appeared in correct.’ "Free declared the Sinleaves there was no distortion of
the Monday issue of the "Spartan clair movement is directed straight
the
the Impression
speaker
Daily" that would lead a reader from Moscow, as a result of his
sought to convey.)
socialistic
either
that
beleive
to
Further questioning brought out
investigations in Washington’ ?",
or communistic teaching was being we Raked.
the surprising fact that neither
TeaState
Jose
San
the
in
given
Mr. Free nor Mr. Vic Chargin, who
WRONGLY QUOTED
caters’ College?"
Mr. Free very clearly informed , had come in during the discussion,
FREE TEMPORIZES
Epic
us that he had been misquoted. were acquainted with the
Naturally we had no discussion ’ plan. Mr. Free had read several of
Mr. Free said he would get the
articles. In going through his files, on this question. The blame in Upton Sinclair’s earlier books a
Mr. Free drew out an isssue of regard rests fully upon the Mer-ilong time ago and had read parts
of the Pamphlet, "I, Governor."
the Western Worker- the official cury Herald.
Mr.
Free’s
Mr. Chargin admitted that he had
(Editor’s note:
on the Pacific Coast of the cornonly read a few of the dddgers
statement concerning the Mermunistic Party of the United Stat.
gotten out by the opposition. The
cury Herald’s alleged discrepanes.
cy in quoting from his speech ’ only one he quoted was the one
Fred Howard informed Mr. Free
containing excerpts from ’The Prowas reported to the Mercury
that he would not find our articles
fits of Religion."
Herald.
in that paper. He hoped Mr. Free
Herald
reThe gentlemen were asked why
The
Mercury
did not keep our paper in the
(Continued on Page Four)
ports it assigned to the meeting
same file with the Western Worker,

The touchdown spirit was in the
air and Chico, fighting despar(Continued on Page Three)

Student Says Paper Is
’Like A Bulletin Board’
I believe that the present issues
of the Spartan Daily lack features
that are interesting to the student body as a whole. The paper
is like a city daily rather than
a paper representing our interests
and activities,
I think a few personal columns
that are really interesting could
be added and the column called
Current Events could be elhninated. Instead of getting the personal element in our paper we
read re-hashed material from our
city papers.
The articles nave become very
cut and dried and seem to consist
of either meetings that have taken
place or meetings that will take
place. In other words olir paper
has adequately taken the place of
the bulletin boards.
(Signed)
I
LLOYD LYNDON.

S’

Spartan Spears Will
Elect New Officers
Election of officers will be held
by Spartan Spears, sophomore
women’s honor society, tomorrow
at 7:30 p. m. in room 37.
Since nomination and election
will take place in the same evening, members should be considering possible candidates, states
Kathleen McCarthy, president of
the organization.
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"THE STORY OF
AN INSPIRING PAST"
acting as viceAfter the burning of the Normal Lewis B. Wilson
president. At the time of the dis10,
Febrary
School Building on
aster President Dailey was in Chi1880, classes were held for a while
cago enroute to Europe, but when
in the high school building while he heard the news; he rushed home
plans for a new Normal went on. as fast as transportation could
A mass meeting of citizens was get him there.
He arrived to find the school
held on the evening of May 10,
a
resulting in the appointment of a settle in the Grammar School,
committee to visit the Legislature wooden structure facing Seventh
and urge immediate appropriation street, and the only building on the
to replace the loss. A bill for $100, campus that was undamaged.
This may sound like no unusual
000 was passed on April 12, 1880.
With this aura and the $50,009 feat, but if we consider how panic
paid by the insurance company, stricken and terrified the students
building was immediately begun, were, and the attitude of parents
and on the first day of May, 1881, in undamaged sections of the state,
the new structure was ready for we will appreciate its magnitude.
occupation. Amazingly enough, the But disaster did not daunt Mr.
Classes had ceased on
Board of Trustees was able to re- Wilson.
fund 61.063.05 dolars of the $150, Wednesday due to circumstances
beyond his control; they should
000 granted, back to the State.
The second crisis in the life of resume on the following Monday
the school occurred in the early if he had anything to say about
morning of April 18. 1906, and was it. And they did.
The pleasant weather made it
due to that earthquake which left
San Francisco in ruins, and spread possible for many classes to meet
terror and destruction to many cit- out doors, and it must have been
ies in the central part of the state. a pretty sight to see the would be
The earthquake left the Normal poets in Doctor Bland’s English
Although its classes, convening in such a sylvan
unusable.
School
brick facade was seemingly little setting.
Doctor Dailey immediately apdamaged, the plaster was falling
from its walls, ceilings and floors pealed to the legislature for a sum
sagging, and the whole building sufficient to erect a new temporary
structure. This was granted; and
was unsafe.
this by September, classes were again
President Dailey was at
time head of the institution with meeting in their own building.

NOTICES

ARTIST

Science Features

The regular meeting of the Spartan Senate will be preceeded by a
dinner and initiation tonight. All
old and new members are urged
to be present, and are to leave
from the Seventh and San Antonio
street entrance at five -thirty.
Adrian Wilbur.

I,. Another unusual privilege is to be offered the students , Social Dancing Club meeting toand faculty of San Jose State this afternoon at the regular night, from 7:45 to 9:45 in the
science seminar, when Mr. George Stone, photography in- Women’s gym.
Members of the Social Dancing
structor, presents an ilustrated lecture on two scientific ex- class
of the Spring of 1934 are
capacity
in
the
took
which
he
Islands,
peditions to Galapagos
especially welcome.
of official photographer.
PEGASUS
Out of 15oo exceptionally fine slides, Mr. Stone has.
All Pegasus will meet at the
selected 120 to be presented this afternoon, including views home
of Catherine Woods, 634
of Lower California, Costa Rica, Panama, the Cocos Is- South Eight street, on Tuesday
lands, and other interesting places on the way south to Gal- evening, October 17, at 7:30.
apagos, which is a volcanic island, practically uninhabited,
There will be a meeting of all
with reptiles the dominant life. Darwin’s theory of the ori- women
interested in forming an inginal species is said to have been influenced by the profound tramural Relations Club In room
impression made through his study of the remarkable life 30, Wednesday, October 17, at
four o’clock.
in the island, when he was yet a boy.
C. Hinze.
to
enjoy
opportunity
arises
very
often
that
an
It is not
the result of such sheer artistry and actual experience as All entering students who have
is represented in the remarkable colection of pictures to not completed their physical examination should report to the
be shown today. The program is one of the many outstand- Health Office,
room 31, at once
ing features being presented this quarter by the science de- for an appointment.
13. F.
partment.

IN APPRECIATION
Oh, for a cheer leader!
That’s what we used to say every year, every quarter,
every game, and every rally. In fact, every time one of them
was before us. One was too fat, another had no grace, another no voice, no personality no cooperation, no enthusiasm, no muscle coordination. In other words, we would
have given anything to have had a real good cheer leader.
But the tables have turned. For two years we’ve had
an ideal cheer leader. He has the size, the looks, the pep, the
coordination, the personality, the drive yes and even, well
maybe, the cooperation. In fact he has everything except
adequate appreciation.
Howie will not be with us much longer, Cal will claim
him after the first of the year, but to some of us who have
been privileged to "stick around" after our four years arc
up, he is "one grand little cheer leader."
B. G. ’32 ,

All Junior High Majors please
register with Miss Muriel Clark
in room 161 before Friday, October 19th. Dues, 10 cents for
the quarter.
Edwin Olmstead, President
Junior High Majors.
The college Y. M. C. A. will hold
a meeting this noon in room two of
the Home Making Building at
12:05. Bring your lunch and be
there for some important discussion. New members are web,
come.
It has been reported that the
finder ot my glasses in a tan
leather case worked at Libby’s at
Sunnyvale last summer. If anyone
knows whom he is please tell
him not to take another week to
return them to the Lost and Found:
Samuel Taormina

SOCIETY
SIDELIGHTS

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS
David Lamson, convicted Wife
murderer, was granted a new Mal
Saturday by the California su.
preme Court.
--Eleven year old King Peter u
took his place Saturday at thy
first meeting of Yugoslavia’s ke.
gency council.
More than 1000 coal miners m
Pecs, Hungary, Saturday sent up
from their workings an ultimattro
that they will kill themselves by
shutting off air if their demand’
for higher wages are not met.
The Spanish government Satin,
day from Madrid directed tls
suppresion of the rebellion, am
apparently confined to the north.
ern section of the country,
The German government Bat
urday announced its intention of
terminating its unconditional moot
favored nation commercial treeq
with this country CM October
14, 1935.

Writer Pens Plaintive
Plea For Ink Oasis Is
Dry Sahara Of Library
By ETHEL LEE RUHLEN
Let there be ink. In the libran.
I mean. It is most distressing who
studying hardor even in a dila
tante fashion --to have my pen go
dry, to have to wiggle the km
of my pen in a suggestive mama
at the other people at my table,
perhaps to dodge the librariamax
stage-whisper "Ink" at every one
I know, and finally to trek weedy
the long blocks to the Co-op. lb
chances are that I meet an aquae,
tance, sink down with exhauk
tion in the Quad (Oh, yes, the Que4
is on the way to the Co-op) a
just naturally lose the trend a
!thought- to say nothing of pa*
ous time.
Several bottles of ink in a pre
minent place in the library wad
save a great deal of time and Ion
per, and while we are abet
let’s have several colors. Pence
’ally, I prefer black, but I ban
, been forced to lower by standard
because the Co-op furnishes nothki
but blue.

DEAN DIM MICK TELLS
OF EMBARRASSING FALL
"My_
embarrassing 11,‘
m
most
meMt7.,y

"Well," smiled Dean Helen DM.
mick, "it happened during myth
few weeks of teaching. While It
K -P GIRLS GIVEN TEA
ing to be exceptionally dignified:
The Kindergarten and Primary front of the students, some
girls of the college were enter- whom were older than I, I Ala
tained at a lovely tea given by bled on a small box on the fkr
Zeta Chapter of Delta Phi Upsilon and fell headlong in front of te
and members of the Education
books scattering in e
Faculty last Thursday afternoon. cdliarsesciiomnys.
Selecting 120 slides from a total
I never was more embarrasr
The table was beautifully decof 1500 taken on two trips to orated
with flowers and tapers, and In my life."
Galapagos Islands, Mr. George the Misses
Margie-Belle Landis
Stone of the natural science de- and
Hope Thomas were hostesses
partment will present a lavishly for the
occasion. Mr. Walsh, and
illustrated talk on his travels, at the Miss
Mary Alice Wittenberg
the weekly science seminar this
poured.
afternoon at 4:15 in the lecture
Delta Phi Upsilon, honoro:
The purpose of the occasion was
society,
room 112. Because of the quantity to
acquaint all Kindergarten and Kindergarten -Primary
of the Me
of material to be presented, it Primary
students with the fratern- host to members
ay.one of Lt
Is especially desired that everyone ity
and its functions. Margie-Belle tAnieln t Bauti (al ge a Tiihiereosodm
interested in attending the lecture Landis
is president of the society
be present promptly a’t 4:15. Mr. and
1180ritIyele Landis, President’
Miss Mabel Crumby is faculty
Stone was the official photographer
thehtikex plaiorganization,ning madehe
adviser.
paunrp fs
on the expedition of 1927 and 1931
t
to the Islands.
the society.
RUSHES ENJOY DINNER
Sir
Mary Alice Wittenberg and
Pre-Theologues will meet on
Approximately thirty rushes en the educsts
of
Walsh,
Elizabeth
Monday noon in room two. Rever- joyed an informal dinner at the
poured.
end Hubert F. Doran, pastor of San Jose Country Club last Sat- department of State,
Centella Methodist Church, will urday night given by Phi Kappa
by
assisted
’guests and was
speak on "Personal Religion and Pi sorority,
abeth Simpson, Mary YollSen
Its Social Consequents". All stuThe affair was from six to nine, Harriet Bailey and the
dents and faculty members are , and Miss Kathryn
Epps, presi- , Meta Goldsmith and Gail Teee
cordially invited.
, dent of the society received the I faculty adviser.

;Education Society Is
Host To K-P Groul
--
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VARSITY SCORES EARLY
IN GAME AFTER DRIVE
FROM 38 YARD LIME

TM SPORT
SPOTELEICRT
spotswood
Bob

Congratulations to Brick MitUniversity of
chell and that
Nevada football team for their
brilliant 9-7 victory over St.
Marys last Friday, by far the
nation’s greatest upset during the
past week -end and probably of the
entire season.
The scrappy little band from
the
potentially
Reno defeated
greatest football unit of the Unito I
States when they left the field
victorious in their tussle with the
Mighty Moragans. The Gaels were
billed to play Washington State
for the honor of representing the
West in the Rose Bowl classic,
but those Sagehens from Nevada
weren’t making their third trip
down to the Bay District for
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Coach H. McDonald
SPARTAN ROSH UNABLE ’ Issues
First Call For
Basketball
Practice
TO HOLD BM LAST
HALE: LOSE BY 42 TO 6 Far western comer...I...pi

With the nucleus of last fear’s

ship squad returning to the fold,

HALF TIME SCORE SHOWS
STATE BABES CLOSE
TO PAPOOSES

H. C. McDonald will get his varsity
basketball team under way this
afternoon

at

four

o’clock.

The

casaba artists will begin daily
_
practice on the hardwood of the
By Dick Edmonds
nothing.
The San Jose State freshmen Men’s Gymnasium.
Coach McDonald is looking foreleven lost to a powerful Stanford
Was the Nevada’s victory over frosh squad
Saturday 42 to 6.
ward to another successful season,
experienced
more
and
the heavier
After battling on even terms what with Captain Carl Biddle
St. Mary’s eleven a fluke?
with the Papooses in the first half
and his returning cohorts comPossibly, but I don’t believe so.
of the game at Palso Alto, he
bining with a few Junior college
While no body can deny that the
Spartans faded badly in the later
transfers and 1934’s frosh quintet.
Gaels have the better team, Brick
stages of the contest. At half time
The addition of "Soapy" Johnson,
Mitchell’s men happened to be
Stanford led only 7 to 6.
who has just regained his eliglittle superior that particular FriThe
Indians
scored
first
on
a
ibility, should prove to be an outday afternoon or else they would
plunge from the one yard line standing asset.
not have won the game.
by Coffin,
backfield
luminary.
"Flukes" don’t stretch out for
McDonald expects Bart ConcanPaulman, fullback converted by
four quarters of football and if
non, Dave Downs, "Shoes" Holmthe placekick route. Coach Portal’s
St. Marys failed "to turn on the
berg, Larry Arnerich, Mel Dienmen came back with their score
heat" during the first half of the
berger, and Eddie Wing, in addition
in the first quarter shortly after
game they should have done so
to Captain Biddle, to be the letter"Bull" Lewis had placed the Sparlater. Cashill’s kick from placemen on hand this afternoon. Jud
tans in a scoring position by interment, which came six minutes
Taylor will be a welcome addition
cepting a Stanford pass on the
before the conclusion of the game,
at the end of football season,
30 yard line.
put Nevada out in front and all
and ex-captain "Hank" Leibbrandt
On the first play following the
Yezerskis, and
the Nichelinis,
is looked for at the start of the
interception Lewis passed to ColShriebers that the Gaels could
winter quarter.
lins, San Jose end who played
muster were not enough to break
This makes a total of nine lettergreat football despite a painful
down that Nevada defense.
head injury, who lateraled the men to bolster the hoop squad, and
ball to Slingluff. This play was the outlook is bright for another
The Spartans tied Chico State
good for 11 yards and gave the championship.
6-6 Saturday, but don’t let the
Spartans a first down on the Stanparade had begun, Portal’s team
score fool you. DeGroot’s men had
ford 19 yard line. Sanchez, halfplayed good fotball. The San Jose
the ball on the one yard line
back failed to gain, but on the
as the game ended and otherwise next play Lewis passed to Rianda passing attack, which completed
eight of a possible 14 was always
outplayed the Wildcats.
for a touchdown, with the tall end
Coach Art Acker and his men making a beautiful catch of the a threat to the Cardinals.
were mighty happy in their dress- pass. Lewis’ attempted conversion
Several players on the squad deing room after the game over was wide.
serve mention for their fine play
the fact that they had held San
against odds, but most of the praise
The second half found the San
Jose to a tie. They have a nice
must be given to "Bull" Lewis,
Jose boys tired but still fighting
club, Chico State, but San Jose
the hard-hitting negro back who
Following a blocked kick. Paulwas an inspiration to his teamshould have defeated them.
man, hefty Cardinal fullback, went
mates. When Lewis left the game
over from the one yard line. Late
in the late stages of the third perHowever, the Spartans are keepIn the third quarter, Lewis punted
iod, the large crowd on hand to
ing their chins up and are lookfrom the goal line and Coffis, Stanwitness the Stanford-Northwesting forward to Saturday when they
ford safetly man, returned the ball
ern game, gave him a great ovation
are going to beat the Cal. Aggies
from the 40 yard line into paying
for his work.
in Sacramento.
Their
defense territory.
against passes improved considerconsistently
The Spartan line
The fourth quarter was a rout
ably, although Chico scored via
outplayed the Indian forwards in
for the hefty Indians. On the first
the air. Saturday’s performance
the ,first half. Westall, tackle, was
play. Hamilton, reserve back, inwas a far cry from that Santa
the standout on defense as were
tercepted Fink’s pass and ran 25
Swartzell and Buffa on offensive
Barbara game, when the Southernyards for another touchdown. Colplay. Slingoff, the light Palo Alto
ers scored three times on forward
lins and Madlem, Stanford halves,
played a fine
speed merchant,
passes.
scored the other two touchdowns
game all afternoon in the backParticularly heartening to De on long runs.
field. Collins and Rianda at ends,
Groot and Hubbard was the fine
The game ended with San Jose,
work of Watson and Wren in the led by Lewis, the talented negro, broke through and spilled the ball
backfield. The latter gave a nice making a determined bid for an- carrier for losses several times in
exhibition of blocking Saturday. other touchdown. In the last four the game, but allowed the saeity
While Watson’s ability as a ball plays of the game the San Jose man to gain yardage around them
at times.
carrier is more definitely estab- eleven gained 49 yards.
Coach Portal’s men put up a
lished than over before.
The score of the game does not
the odds against
tell the actual story, as in the first good defense, but
The manlier in which Nevada half and even after the touchdown them were too great.
beat St. Marys and College of
Pacific played against California
and U.S.C. does the conference ne.
harm.
San Jose’s engagements with
those teams will take on added
significance. If DeGroot’s elevel,
is able to defeat the Bengals and
the Wolves, it will mean somethim:
more than just another conference’
game. It gives the locals some
thing to shoot at and they acc
far from being out of the con
ference race because of that 6
tie with the Wildcats.
Chico State has quite an outfit
and should go far this season. And
then the Spartans are figuring on
victories over Pacific and Nevada.
so a championship for
the Gold
and White is not hard to see after
all.
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Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN
XECISZECECED:a0000000000003:8:810
SWIMMINB CLUB
Swimming Club meet tonight at
7:15 o’clock.
The life guards for the girls’
swimming classes and for the recreational hours are boasting new
bright blue suits.
All girls interested in playing
in the tennis tournament, which
is to begin next Thursday, must
report to the women’s gym immediately, so that they will get
on the tournament schedule, which
is to be malle up tomorrow, Margaret Gallagher, W. A. A. representative for tennis, announced.

Spartan Games Are
On Coast Hook-up
Announcements of forthcoming
football games in which the San
Jose State eleven will participate
are broadcast weekly by the Standard Oil Company of California
over the Pacific Coast networks of
the National Broadcasting Company.

SHEHT ........... WREN AND
WATSON SPARKPLUG
TOUCHDOWN
1GAME ENDS WITH STATE
ON WILDCATS ONE
YARD MARKER
(Continued from Page One)
ately, stopped Burt Watson for no
gain on the first drive. Stockdale flipped a pass to Baracchi,
but it was too high for Charlie
to catch.
Stockdale faded back once again,
this time tossing the ball to Les
Carpenter, San Jose’s first completed pass, and it put the pigskin
on the Chico 8 yard marker. Stock dale ran clear across the field for
a three yard gain and Watson advanced the ball three more yards
almost scoring on the play.
BALL ON ONE YARD LINE
Seconds left to play, and Stockdale dove over center for a yard
gain. The boys were entangling
themselves to resume play, but the
time-keeper sent them to the showers with a crack of the gun which
said they had played sixty minutes.
SPARTANS SCORE EARLY
The Spartans were off to the
touchdown territory during the
first five minutes of the game,
crossing over for a score before
Coach Art Acker’s men had even
laid their hands upon the ball. .

Wren brought the kick-off back
Announcements of the Spartan to his own 38 yard line, a nice run
games will be heard on the fol- in itself. Watson went through the
line for four yards and on the
lowing schedule.
next play twisted and squirmed
KG0 on October 18, 7:15 p.m.
his way around left end for a
KFRC on Nov. 1, 8:30 p.m.
15 yard advance, Shehtanian broke
KGO on Nov. 8, 7:15 p.m.
away for twenty, and then Wren
KFRC on Nov 15, 8:30 p.m.
took the ball down the sidelines
KFRC on Nov. 27, 8:30 p.m.
on a reverse, finally being stopped
San Jose students should show by Jorgensen on the two-yard line.
their appreciation of this courtesy
BURT ’WATSON SCORES
by listening in at the listed times
On the first crack at the goal
line, Burt Watson easily plunged
through center for a touchdown.
Simoni’s attempted conversion was
no good.
It looked like a "character buildLINE-UP
but Chico
Laughlin
REL
Lubaldi er" for the Spartans,
their task yet.
Langtne
Tyler hadn’t warmed up to
The Wildcats really began to
Johnson
Simoni IC)
RTL
Schmidt snarl during the second quarter and
Hardiman
Asher passed and ran the ball down to
Wilson
RGL
Kreigh the ten yard line. Bowe threw a
pass over the goal line incomWetzel
plete. Bowe faded again, cool as
Pors
More an igloo as he was charged by
Whitaker
Azevedo
LGR
Knapp half of the San Jose forward wall,
rifled the ball down the middle
Swartzell
for a perfect strike to Jorgensen,
Cannell
LTR
Daily
Seiler who caught the ball on the oneyard line and stepped over for a
Burt

Many Spartans See
Action In Chico Tilt

Leo
Baraccht
Bruning
Watson
Barr
Shehtanian
Stockdale
Pura
Bennett
Wren
MacLachlan
Peach
Carpenter
,’.irbella

LER

Jorgensen
Haines
Henry
Jenks
Andonte

RHL

Bowe
Jorgense

LHR

Delgado
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EAUFY
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SAM BONGIORNO, Prop,
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Telephone Ballard 8289
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-
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score.
Bowe’s attempted conversion was
low.
BARR BREAKS AWAY
The third quarter was eventless
until the last minutes. Bowe threw
pass intended for Tyler, but
Jerry Whitaker got the ball on
his finger-tips only to have some
Chico man bat the ball out of his
paws into the air. Dave Barr stopped the comedy by snatching the
pig-skin and racing sixty yards
for a score.
But wait! The referee is calling
him back, saying that he stepped
out of bounds on the Wildcats’
38 yard line. It was a spectacular
run of Barr’s, who didn’t hesitate
a minute in starting for that goal
line and picked up interference
along the way.
SPARTANS PLAY WELL
It wan a tough game for the
Spartans: they played well. CanWren
nel’, Watson, Shehtanian,
Stockdale, Carpenter, Wilson, Azeveda, and Bruning, in fact every
one of them were in their fighting
’ t!’ ’Jr -I-.
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SAYS STATE
BE New Economic Era BUT OF REQUIRED Contribution Raps STUDENTS ACCUSER OF
Tog Eat Icourrs RPOUNDED Idea Of Students LACK OF FORETHOUN
iNATIgN’S GUINEA MG’ Displaces
’ Controlling Affairs
Dog’ Idea Of Past
IN STATE STRAW VOTE
JUSTIHED BY STUBENT
If NAIR IS ELECTED
By LUTHER NORDAHL

One
By EUGENE GEAR
In writing this article. I am
delving into a serious and probmatical situation which now faces
the citizens of California.
This problem is now the most
talked of subject in the State of
California, yea, even the entire
nation is humming with the latest
news on the California gubernatorial race.
The reason for this nation-wide
interest in the California political I
question is the appearance of the I
erstwhile Socialist, Upton Sinclair
on the Democratic ticket.
If Mr. Sinclair has his way, California shall become the guinea
pig of the nation. He will inject
into this guinea pig his "extra-special patended-cure", labeled "Epic,".
According to "Dr." Sinclair this
"Epic Serum" will have the guinea
up on all four and headed out of
the deep, dark pit of poverty and
into the bright sunshine of prosperity.

day

as

Henry

Ford and
By

Thomas Edison sat basking in the
warm sunshine. Edison remarked,
"Ford, ever since the
it has

first cell,

always been dog eat dog,

hasn’t it ?" And to that question
Ford’s answer still is,

"We will

never get away from competition
in this world."
Against this fundamental proposition I have not one word to
say for it is absolutely true. Competition of some sort we have always had, and, I beleive, we always shall have. There is, however,
one respect in which both Edison
and Ford erred. They failed to
consider that both competition and
the conditions under which competition takes place may be varied.
STUDENTS COMPETE

I

A

- - -GENE BOVEE

state of emgergency exists

here in this college of ours alLho
it is not generally realized. It consista of the fact that there are an
appr&iable number of students going to college here every day who
cannot understand why they have
to take required courses. Because
of this they are not getting the
true value of their studies. It is
something every student should
know, and it is the duty of every
educator to teach it to him, but
they have evidently failed. This
article cannot hope to do’ anything
about the fundamental nature of
this failure, but it can, perhaps,
help those who have been the victims of it.

To have a better understanding
of the problem, let us be concrete.
We have a student who has entered
this college with the intention
of getting a teaching credential in
mathematics. Much to his surprise,
Upton Sinclair is a rabid Sohe learns that he must take chemcialist. He is neither a Democrat
istry, german, english, music and
in principles or in theory, and cerart appreciation, and a host of
tainly does not deserve a single
other uninteresting subjects bevote from any level-headed, clear
fore he can get his degree. This is
thinking California citizen.
incomprehensible to him. Of what
I even go so far as to say that
use is it to him to know that H20
Upton Sinclair is a Communist,
is water, or that the New World
and that the man who "never
Symphony was written by Dvorak
In sports everything possible is
knowingly belonged to a communwhen he is teaching algebra and
done to make them clean, wholeistic organization in my life", has
geometry? Why should he have to
some builders of worthy character.
had affiliations with many comwade thru this mess?
If the tendency ot these games
munistic organizations.
Well, why should he? Let us
was to made sneaks, liars and
Here are a few as set forth in crooks of the players, we should analyse the situation.
"The Red Network", a "who’s who" have no hestitancy in denouncing
What is the student’s future
and general handbook of radicals, them and calling for reform. How place and duties in society? Is
and radical sympathizers.
many of us have thought of busi- he going to put in the required
International AdMember of
ness and politics in the same light? number of hours teaching and then
visory Board of Moscow’s Corn- Shouldn’t we demand such changes crawl into a hole and go to sleep?
unistic Internation Literature; na- as are necessary to make business Or is he going to enjoy life and be
tional committee member of Com- and politics builders instead of per- a useful and respected member
munistic International Labor De- verters of sound character?
of his community? The first is ma
fense; a member of Saceo-Vanzetti
so hard to achieve, perhaps, but
WORKER RIGHTS
Communistic League; contributor
student wants more
In the school the teacher exer- the average
to Communistic publication, "massthan that to look forward to. He
es": officer, communistic Com- cises such control as will most wants to enjoy the things about
monwealth College. This informa- greatly benefit the students (not him. He wants to meet new people
tion was secured from Mr. Sin- the teacher); on the field the and be respected by them. How
coach enercises such control
as
clair himself.
can he attain these things?
I also want to bring out the I will most gratly benefit the team
In order to enjoy all those things
fact that Upton Sinclair is oppos- (not the coach); and in business
which go on about us, we must tie
ed to all churches. In his own words and politics we need to get a
them to something which we know
from his book, "The Profits of Re- broader outlook and realize that
already. If a student reads in the
ligion", Mr. Sinclair says, "The the team is the thing as much as
paper that a new kind of water
Roman Catholic church is a rebel it was in school, and that control
has been discovered, it may not
. . . watching for the moment to must not be exercised for the sole
mean much to him, but if he has
rise in revolt. . . !" And that . benefit oi business leaders and pollearned that water is H2O and
. . . Protestant churches in iticians without due regard for the
I knows some of its properties, he
America . . . are caught in the rights and needs of the workers.
enjoy what the anA new economic era is dawning can really
spirit of Lutheran scholasticism,
nouncement means. Our lives are
narrow and ignorant, dogmatic and in which "dog eat dog" will have
made up of such small joys and
no place. The first knell in the
jealous
inner satisfactions. Or perhaps a
As you all know the $150,000,000 long toll for its death was soundnew acquaintance of our student
motion picture industry is the ed in that far distant past when
asks him to go to a symphony,
backbone of Southern California. the first farmer planted his first
but he doesn’t care for such things
threatens
crop
and
thus
industry
modified
the
envirentire
the
Yet
and refuses. Perhaps he has missemmibaggage,
onment
and
eased
and
the
conditions
bag
up
to pick
ed gaining a valuable friend. But
Sinclair
Upton
under
which
the
plants
were
if
forced
Florida
grate to
if he knew something of the hisSinto
reasonMr.
struggle
for
an
existence.
The
The
elected.
is
tory of music, of the instruments,
motion
the
marvelous
tax
plants
and
to
animals
intends
clair
of the symphony, he might have
picture industry 40 to SO percent. which today serve man are possible
gone and consequently have openof
only
farmers
because
man
the
about
had
the
wit
to
what
And
ed up a surprising vista of new
to
supposed
take
these
plants
and
they
Are
animals
out
California?
joys. It is interesting and practistate
proposed
of
their
"dog
eat
dog"
enviroment
the
with
compete
cal to know such things.
farm colonies? Due to the fall of ay.! ’et utility be the test of the
These required studies then, are
the
competition,
survival
rather
than
the
witless
this
prices from
than an opfarmer would sink to a deplorable policy of "dog eat dog". What nothing more or less
man has done for the plants and portunity for the student to build
level.
Under the EPIC plan, farmers the animals, may he not do for some foundations for future enwho own a farm assessed at $10,000 himself? We have the knowledge joyments. We can only enjoy thru
are classed as capitalists! They and means at our disposal, but what we know. If we do not know
we are depriving ourselves of the
must be taxed until they quit, or have we the will?
happiness which is our just right.
their land is taken by the state
care of the people who had been If the student then, goes to his
eminent domain proceedings and
living by their industry before its required classes, not with the idea
used as state farm colonies in
destruction!"
of getting thru a disagreeable task,
direct competition with them!
Believe it or not, the Epic plan but with the desire to increase his
His main objective will be to
smash the public utilities, big busi- will take approximately $500,000, possibilities for future living, he
will have gone a long way toward
ness and private industry. He will 000 to put it into effect!!!
A vote for Sinclair is a vote to becoming a success with himself.
accomplish this by heaping outAll he need get is an appreciatrageously huge taxes upon them. destroy private industry, and thereSinclair states that "the public by the jobs and investments of ion of the subject, increase his
institutions most needed at that hundred of thousands of California scope a little, and wil never regret
it.
point would be poorhouses to take citizens.
We as students are in competition with one another in a hundred
ways every day. We welcome competition for we know that it adds
zest to our work and play. It is
largely the duty of the faculty to
provide us with the activities in
which we compete and to control
the conditions under which competition takes place. This I would term
controlled competition as opposed
to the purposeless and blind competition which takes place in nature.

By HAROLD BETTINGER
(An open letter to Einar Cristy)

By F. S. HOWARD
The straw vote of last WednesIn your somewhat boring and
day, although nearly valueless from
decidely illogical article on student an analytic point of
view, bring8
funds which appeared in last Mon- to dur attention an inexcusable
day’s issue of the Daily, you lin- thoughtlessness on the part of two
pressed me as being much worked of our students.
It may be noted that the rod
up over nothing.
menace, like the yellow peril, al.
The student body constitution
ways becames particularly dap,
should be hung where it can be I gerous immediately preceding
an
seen, you say, for at present only election; it may also be noted that
election
with
the
of
the candidates
a score of students even know
bearing the support of the vested
what it looks like.
interests of the community, the
Your optimism at setting a score
communist monster, at the coin.
is charming, my dear Mr. Christy,
mand of the press, will lower its
but your naivete in suggesting that
hydra-head, close its
blood-shot
the student body could derive any
eyes, and softly drift off into anvalue from familiarity with their
other three and a half years of
constitution is laughable.
hibernation.
Just how has the constitution
However, at the present time of
helped the student body, Mr.
mass hysteria on the subject wetChristy? It is true that we have
communism, it seems highly Ima form of student government,
prudent on the part of the two
but is it not equally true that
students who registered votes for
the government is only a form?
Sam D’Arcy, communist can,
Are we able through our govern- ate for governor, to render our alment to control the curriculm? ready unfairly censored institution
How much voice do we, as stu- thus open to abusive attacks from
dents, have in student affairs? without.
Would you try to have me believe
We fully realize that no young
that we control campus dances or man or woman intelligent enough
college football games, or any other to fulfill the entrance examinations
of our campus activities?
of our college could, after sober
The library fiasco was a clear forethought, believe that he could
Indication of what the student further his own cause or that of
government amounts to when the the nation by voting for this anpowers that be are determined to archo-communist on the lunatic
have their own way, as they fringe of a none too rational soalways are.
ciety. This regrettable action can
So, my dear sir, let us forget only be attributed to sheer facetthis constitution which can only iousness or mischieveousness on the
serve to remind us of the fact part of these students. What to
that our destiny lies not in our some may have seemed a choice
bit of humor will undoubtedly be
hands.
used as a bards of further damaging propaganda against us all; it
is shocking the ends to which un,crupulous politicians will go in
nrder to further their own selfish
Purposes.
It is inconceivable that, with
full knowledge of the extent of
By GUY G. GEORGE
, (Commerce dept. and head of State subversive criticism provocable by
the statement of even the simpled
Employee’s Association.)
and most obvious of sociological
Of particular interest to students and economic truths, the thinking
and teachers who will vote in the student will not again so recklessly
fall election, and to all as citizens render us vulnerable to the uncoil: of the state of California, is Prop.. scionable politician. Let us never
osition number seven, or the State again be jeopardized by such
Civil Service Amendment, which thoughtless and aimless action.
will appear on the November bat lot.
I
The proposed amendment prMy dear Mr. Christy:

Guy George Endorses
Proposed Amendment
To Abolish Spoils Plan

vides for the abolition of the "Spoils
System" in Civil Service appoint inents and substitutes the "Merit
Sytem of Employment". According
to the official bulletin sent to all
registered voters, the main provisions are: (1) Employment in the
classified service based solely on
merit and efficiency: (2) A nonpartisan Personnel Board; (3) Prohibition against exemptions from
the merit system of employment;
(4) Correction of the temporary
political appointment evil.
Employes of State Educations)
institutions, elected officers, and
a few other types not now under
Civil Service are exempted, but
the act will bring approximately
93 per cent of all State employes
under civil service.
Proposition number seven appears to have no organized opposition and has been endorsed by
many groups. Its passage should
promote efficiency in State service.
WALK ONCE ROAD
Not so many years ago then
WM a dirt road running around
the campus here at State. This
was before the two walks leading
up to the gate in front of the
college were made.

Manager Haworth Of
Co-op Store Explains
Book Buying Routine

(Continued from Page Onei
:is true of the CO-OP as of any
store regardless of location. Every
effort is made to have an adequate
supply of books on our shelves
and ready for sale at the beginning
of each quarter. If sometimes we
fail, it is because we humans are
still making mistakes even in this
enlightened era

Students Answer
Ex-Congressman Free
(Confined from page one)
they felt capable of attacking UP
proposal’
ton Sinclair and
his
when they had not taken the time
to learn what those proposals were
And yet, despite this confessed
lack of information, it is report’
ed of Mr. Free that, "He urged
the formation of young people ’l
auxiliary of the committee to spasor speakers before school groull
to demonstrate the evils of Sim
e)air’s EPIC program and to read
what
Sinclair’s own hooks to show
he thinks of American education
and religion and institutions."
Mr. Free might take his owl
advice.
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